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"THE REVEALER" VOLUME:  43 / NUMBER: 7 JULY 2020  
ALL SAINTS LUTHERAN CHURCH – ELCA 

Rev. Jas A. Mortenson, Pastor 
9131 South Howell Avenue   Oak Creek, Wisconsin  53154-4425 

Phone (414) 762-5111 www.allsaintsoakcreek.org 

We, a diverse Christian family, faithful in word and sacrament strive to share in God’s 
unconditional love through prayer, worship and outreach. 

  

  JULY 

 
 

Weekly Worship at All Saints  CHURCH OFFICE HOURS:  
       MONDAY – FRIDAY 9:00am – 5:00pm 
 
        

Saturday:   5:00 pm  Liturgy I (White Book)                          
Sunday:   9:00 am  Pericope 
  10:00 am  ELW Setting 8 
  11:00 am  Adult Choir 
Wednesday:   7:00 pm  Liturgy II (White Book) 
 
        

Do you have an address, email, phone number or status change?    
Please contact the church office to report any changes for the records.   

This helps insure our files stay current.   
THANK YOU 

 

 All Saints ELCA 

http://www.allsaintsoakcreek.org/
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Comment Article:       
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
7-2 Ronald and Rosario Rickey  
7-3 Bill and Denise Schmid  
7-3 Brian and Pat St. Louis  
7-4 David and Lynn Speaks 
7-7 Brian and Jessica Steiner  
7-9 Luke and Kelly Meier 
7-11 Bill and Sandy Thom  
7-14 Greg and Kelly Polacheck  
7-15 Chris and Bonnie Windschanz 
7-18 Bob and Nadine Desmarais  
7-27 Dick and Pat Ackerman 
7-27 Karl and Lisa Kleppek  
7-28 Wally and Diane Hogan  

 

Changes in Service Schedule, 
Please contact the church 
office at 414-762-5111 or 

office@allsaintsoakcreek.org  
& Dena at 414-520-4141 

Call/Text or  
Olsen7945@twc.com  

This helps ensure we have 

 

7-2 Devin Lang 
7-5 Carol Frechette, Rosemary West 
7-7 Ana Rivas, Lily Turlais 
7-8 Muriel Mulligan, Debra Pavlik 
7-9 Steve Dziedzic, Vivian Turlais 
7-11 Shawna Beran  
7-13 Brittney Wiorek, Colton Quast 
7-15 Kerry Howard  
7-16 Monica Zapata  
7-17 Nancy Moss 
7-18 Shiela Schwarz, Mackenzie Blackman 
7-19 Sue Duchesneau, Patti Holzman, 
 Moriah Joy, Bill Thom  
7-20 Addisen Wettengel 
7-21 Elizabeth Ruka, Jarod Todryk 
7-22 Jordan Dobrzynski 
7-23 Rick Mobley, Abigail Todryk,  
 TJ Sabatke  
7-24 Debbie Delebeck, R.B Wood 
7-26 Jessica Borkowski, Joy Kubusek  
7-27 Barbara Schrubey  
7-28 Dan Martindale, Michelle Turlais 
7-29 Liam Belmas  
7-30 Bill Runningen, Steven Mahler, 
 Rita St. Louis  
7-31 Bridgette Bugni, Tom Reynolds  
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  “Focus” 

The days are getting longer, the months are getting 
longer and it feels like this year has gone on 
FOREVER.  There is so much going on.  Everything - it 
seems is demanding our attention “RIGHT NOW!”  As 
you know, all the news is not good, but then, is it 
EVER?  Sometimes it is hard to take, harder to 
stomach.  You get a little bit fed up.  We grow weary, 
we get tired.  So many voices all clamoring for our 

attention. So much of it is repetitive…over and over again.  It is like the media is hammering away at 
us, day in, day out.  And, if you are like me, you have SO MANY to pray for…my DAILY LIST of 
prayers is INCREASINGLY getting longer and longer and longer.  So many people to pray for…so 
many people STRUGGLING (silently and alone)…right now…  And our republic seems to be TORN 
and SPLINTERING in so many different directions…all at the same time.  There are so many different 
FACTIONS of people.  Where is there unity?  Thank God it is July. 
 
I am thankful for July.  I am thankful for the fourth.  Not as a day off.  But as a chance and as an 
opportunity to reflect…to focus or better yet, to refocus… 
 
I desire for people to feel good about the USA, I desire for hatred to cease.  I desire for love to carry 
the day.  I desire for us to be ONE NATION UNDER GOD, call him by whatever name you will…but 
allow him to rule over our hearts and our minds and over our lives.  I desire for individuals to be 
faithful, to turn toward the ground of their being once again.  I desire a unity and oneness among the 
human family, a comradery, if you will.  We are all one and we are all in it - together.  I pray for 
equality.  I pray for justice.  I pray for those serving in public office.  I pray for our police officers and 
fire-fighters and for all first responders.  I pray for our military stationed around the globe.  These are 
not easy times.  They are stressful times for a lot of people.  They are unprecedented times in many 
ways. 
 
But we will get through these days.  We will one day look back on these days... 
 
And I for one, know WHO IT IS – that is seeing me through… thank God for times of quiet reflection… 
 
See you in worship! 
 
Pr. Mortenson 
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How Great Thou ART! 
July 18th 

9-3:30 P.M. 
Inside and Outside 

Brats, Burgers! 
Beer, Wine! 
Ice Cream 

& 
Malts 

Raffles! 
TV! 

Gift Cards! 
Nintendo Switch! 

 
Rain 
Or 

Shine! 
 

“With Heavenly Beans!” FOR SALE! 
 

Artists 
Crafters 

We have it all! 

Come out and Support the Church! 
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Did You Know?           

• During the American Revolution, the legal separation of the thirteen colonies from Great Britain 
in 1776 actually occurred on July 2, when the Second Continental Congress voted to approve 
a resolution of independence that had been proposed in June by Richard Henry 
Lee of Virginia declaring the United States independent from Great Britain's rule.  
 

• After voting for independence, Congress turned its attention to the Declaration of 
Independence, a statement explaining this decision, which had been prepared by a Committee 
of Five, with Thomas Jefferson as its principal author. 
 

• Congress debated and revised the wording of the Declaration, finally approving it two days 
later on July 4. 
 

• A day earlier, John Adams had written to his wife Abigail: 
The second day of July 1776, will be the most memorable epoch in the history of America. 
I am apt to believe that it will be celebrated by succeeding generations as the great 
anniversary festival.  
It ought to be commemorated as the day of deliverance, by solemn acts of devotion to God 
Almighty. 
It ought to be solemnized with pomp and parade, with shows, games, sports, guns, bells, 
bonfires, and illuminations, from one end of this continent to the other, from this time forward 
forever more.  
 

• Adams's prediction was off by two days. From the outset, Americans celebrated independence 
on July 4, the date shown on the much-publicized Declaration of Independence, rather than on 
July 2, the date the resolution of independence was approved in a closed session of Congress. 
 

• Historians have long disputed whether members of Congress signed the Declaration of 
Independence on July 4, even though Thomas Jefferson, John Adams, and Benjamin 
Franklin all later wrote that they had signed it on that day.  
 

• Most historians have concluded that the Declaration was signed nearly a month after its 
adoption, on August 2, 1776, and not on July 4 as is commonly believed.  
 

 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/American_Revolution
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Thirteen_Colonies
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Second_Continental_Congress
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Lee_Resolution
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Richard_Henry_Lee
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Richard_Henry_Lee
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Virginia
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/United_States_Declaration_of_Independence
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/United_States_Declaration_of_Independence
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Committee_of_Five
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Committee_of_Five
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Thomas_Jefferson
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/John_Adams
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Abigail_Adams
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Benjamin_Franklin
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Benjamin_Franklin
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Raffle Item 
• Samsung Galaxy Tab A 
• 8.0” 
• Wall/USB Charger 
• Quick Reference Guide 
• 32 GB of Memory 
• With Case! 

 
 

Owning this…could make the whole trip 
 to the ART/CRAFT FAIR 

Worth the Trip! 
Games! 
Music! 

Awesome! 
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The Fourth of July 
 

Independence Day (colloquially the Fourth of July or July 4th) is 
a federal holiday in the United States commemorating the Declaration 
of Independence of the United States, on July 4, 1776. The Continental 
Congress declared that the thirteen American colonies were no longer 
subject (and subordinate) to the monarch of Britain, King George III, 

and were now united, free, and independent states. The Congress had 
voted to declare independence two days earlier, on July 2, but it was 

not declared until July 4. 
 

Happy 4th Everyone! 
 

Make it be safe!  
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How Great Thou ART & Craft Fair 
 

One way of helping out at the ART/CRAFT FAIR is to purchase “Gift Cards” of any 
denomination and donate them to the Art Fair.  There, they will be used as a Raffle 
item and raffled off.  We will take all the gift cards that we can get.  Any kind…   
From any store…  Imagine getting all of your Birthday, Christmas and Valentine’s Day 
Shopping done in one fell swoop, simply by winning the Gift Card Raffle!   WOO-HOO!   
Winner, winner, chicken, dinner!!! 
 
Other ways you can help out are by signing up to donate food goods for the Fair.  A 
complete list of needed items is on the Narthex doors and will be added to this 
Revealer as well.  You can also sign up to work at the Art Fair!    As you might imagine, 
many hands are necessary to pull this day off! 
 
Help is really needed around 3:30 P.M. to clean everything up and to prepare for 
church at 5:00 P.M.  CONFIRMANDS IN NEED OF SERVICE HOURS TAKE NOTE! 
 
Young people can also help throughout the FAIR as runners with food, or emptying 
trash, or with even selling raffle tickets!  Many hands are needed and necessary, to 
make this all work and be a success! 
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All Saints Rummage 
 
We had a very successful rummage in June. We started out on the front lawn on Friday, but Saturday 
we had to move it into the Fellowship hall because of storm warnings.  
 
Thank you to all who donated items to sell and those that came to help out. I couldn't have done it 
without you. We will be having another rummage on August 7th and 8th. We need your donations. 
 
We are looking for donations of children's clothes if anyone has them. Please call or text me with any 
questions or for donation pick up/drop off.  
 
Thank you again for your generous donations and time. 
 

Blessings Always, 
Sara Jolitz 
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The Sweet Sundays Quilters’ Corner 
 
 Hi Ladies of Sweet Sundays Quilters,   
 
We will be back in the quilting business as of July 15th.  
That's a Wednesday at 11:00 a.m. in the Fellowship hall.  
Please join us if you can make it. Bring your lunch and sewing materials and tools. 
Remember you can wear your mask if you like and we will practice our social distancing.  
It will be so good to see you all again and enjoy the fellowship and conversation. 
 
 Sharing our skills and love of sewing to help others in need.  
Bring anything you have finished at home and any show and tell you might have.  
 
Let me know if you need fabric for piecing or backings ahead of time .  
 
Take care,   
 
Judy Salchow (414-762-4952)  
 

Money Counters         
 

We will be resuming money counting starting July 5. That means Team 2 is ‘on deck” to count that 
Sunday after liturgy. PLEASE: if you know you can’t count on your scheduled Sunday, find a 

substitute yourself. You should all have a list of the counters and substitutes so please either call or 
e-mail someone to fill your spot. 

 
If you find you DON’T have a counter/substitute list, let me know (bschrubey@yahoo.com) and I’ll be 

happy to get another copy to you. 
Thanks… 

mailto:(bschrubey@yahoo.com
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Christian Education    
 

Happy July everyone! I hope you are all doing well.  
 
Not much going on for Chris Ed this month.  
 
Adult Pericope is every Sunday morning before liturgy at  9:00 am.  
 
Confirmation tests were sent out to all the confirmation kids.  

Please make sure you get them back to PJ as soon as you can.  
 
I hope everyone is staying safe and enjoying their summer any way they can. 

 
Brightest Blessings, 
Sara Jolitz 
 
(414) 380-4189 (mobile) 
bugtooleus75@gmail.com 
 
 

 
Our deepest and most heartfelt sympathy is extended  

to Renee and Steven Mahler and family  
on the death of Renee’s Father – Ed Anderson of our church family. 

Blessed are those who die in the Lord  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

mailto:bugtooleus75@gmail.com
https://www.vizio.com/tvs/dseries.html
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YEP!  We did it again! 
Another 

BIG SCREEN TV 
To be Raffled Off at  

The Art and Craft Fair

 
July 18th, 2020 
9:00-3:30 P.M. 

 
Come for the Art! 

Come for the Crafts! 
Enjoy the Food! 

Buy a Raffle Ticket! 
Look around…inside or out! 

Rain or Shine! 
 

Pray for good weather! 
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St. James, the Elder, Apostle 
July 25th 

 
James the Great also known as James, son of Zebedee or as Saint James the 
Elder, died in 44 AD.)   James was one of the Twelve Apostles (those sent out) 
of Jesus according to the Early Christian Writings. 
 
James is described as one of the first disciples to join Jesus. The Synoptic 
Gospels say that James and John were with their father (Zebedee) by the 
seashore when Jesus called them to follow him.  
 
Saint James is the patron saint of Spain and, according to tradition, his remains 
are held in Santiago de Compostela in Galicia. 
 
 
The Acts of the Apostles records that "Herod the king" (traditionally identified 
with Herod Agrippa) had James executed by the sword.  
 
Some scholars suggest that this may have been caused by James's fiery 
temper, for which he and his brother earned the nickname Boanerges or "Sons 
of Thunder". 
 
Because the 25th falls on a day of worship, we should be commemorating the 
life and the death of St. James on that date. 
 

 
The Cross of St. James 
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Confirmation corner…  

 
 

Just a Reminder:  To return your Confirmation Tests to Pj or the church office! 
 

 
 

PJ is presently in the process of creating a new-online-Bible Study.  So far we 
have online studies on Genesis, Exodus, Leviticus, Numbers, and Deuteronomy 
and now the Book of Psalms.  If you liked the musical insertions before, you are 
going be singing along and stompin’ your foot more than ever, with this one! 
 
Get Ready it’s coming… 
Look for it!  
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 Stewardship:  

All Saints family, you are amazing!  You are coming through with your gifts!  God has given us 
the gift of life!  One way to “re-gift” is to support All Saints!  Right now, we can’t support in 
person (such as being a communion assistant or greeter, etc.), as we would like, but we can 
continue to support monetarily!  And YOU are doing that!  Thank you! Thank you! Thank you! 
 
By the time you read this, our virtual services might be over!  But you can still read the lessons, 
and read PJ’s sermons weekly, if you choose to not be at church in person.  We will still have 
our spiritual guidance!   Whatever your choice is, I pray that you stay safe and healthy. 
 
The Art Fair is still going on, and I believe if you keep socially distanced (wear your cool masks 
if you must, I made some cool ones for myself) and in doing so, you can support that 
fundraiser for All Saints.  
 
Everything that you can do for church through giving will help our church once we are back 
together again when the virus is no longer a threat!!   Consider Simply Giving or Simply 
Donate.  https://allsaintsoakcreek.org/give/   Click this link and it will take you there.  THANK 
YOU!!!! 
 
Thank you and may God bless you and your families… 

Suz Pitts 

Stewardship Chair 

 

 
Council Meeting - Monday July 20th at 6:30 pm 

Check the Calendar for the dates and times  
of the various Committees’ Meetings 

 

https://allsaintsoakcreek.org/give/
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 Lenten Coin Boxes 
 
Just a gentle reminder from your Stewardship Committee…remember those coin 
boxes you were given before the Covid 19 Virus struck… 
 
…Before the pandemic? 
 
We made this journey through Lent together and separate.  It was a different 
ending to what our Lenten season usually is… 
 
Thank you to the handful of people who returned their Lenten Coin boxes.  And 
by handful, we do mean handful. 
 
Yes, we still want them. 
 
Yes, we need them. 
 
You know you have it lying around the house somewhere. 
 
IF you have not returned YOURS there still is TIME.  Thank you! 
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For the GAMER in your Household! 

Get the gaming system that lets you play the games you want, wherever you are, 
however you like. 

Includes the Nintendo Switch console and Nintendo Switch dock in black, and 
left and right Joy-Con controllers in a contrasting gray. Also includes all the 
extras you need to get started. 

Model number: HAC-001(-01) (product serial number begins with “XKW”) 

This model includes battery life of approximately 4.5 - 9 hours*. 

*The battery life will depend on the games you play. For instance, the battery will 
last approximately 5.5 hours for The Legend of Zelda: Breath of the Wild. 

 

 
 
Raffle item at the HOW GREAT THOU ART – Art Fair!  C’mon you know you want 

it! 
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 ART & CRAFT FAIR  

The Art Fair is normally just for artists but this year we are going to open it up for crafters too, 
because of the cancelled Spring Craft Fair.   
 
The Art/Craft Fair is scheduled for Saturday, July 18th from 9 am-3:30 PM and will be mostly outside 
on the grassy areas around the church, but also in the narthex and fellowship hall.  We have 32 
artists and crafters at this time. 
 
Burgers, brats, and hot dogs will be available as well as beer, hard lemonade, and soda.   
Malts, and ice cream will be sold too! 
 
Come out and support your church!  Better yet stay late and lend a hand with clean-up at 3:30 pm.   
 
Signup sheets are on the narthex door for donation requests and help requests.  You can always call 
PJ and see what is needed. 
 
The Art/Craft Fair will be held rain or shine, and we hope to have a good turnout.  

                                                              
On June 14th we sold Dale Hochevar’s famous turkey and gravy and rolls that are usually serve at the 
Craft Fair.  We raised $157.  Thank you Lynn Speaks, Dale Hochevar, Helen Haworth, Sara Jolitz, 
and Mary Jo Meier for organizing this fund raiser. 
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Lynn Speaks has sold 18 online basket items that would have been used for the Craft Fair Raffle.  
This raised $1,660 for All Saints Church!  Thank you to everyone who donated the raffle items, Thank 
you to Lynn, for putting the items on Facebook, and thank you to all the people who participated or 
purchased items in this online auction! 
 
We are still planning on the Fall Craft Fair on November 7, 2020.  Let’s pray we can still do it. 
Thank you for the many prayers and good wishes for Randy Meier.  He is continuing to recover from 
his heart surgery, although he has some lifting restrictions, he is in great spirits! 

 
 
Mary Jo Meier 
414-530-2339 

 

Congratulations   
Congratulations to Pam and Rob Kawczynski  

on renewing their wedding vows. 
May God bless the love you have for each other and bless you 

in all your years together ahead. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY-NC-ND 
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ART is in the EYE of the BEHOLDER! 
 

 

 
Items needed and necessary for the ART/CRAFT FAIR: 

 
• Hot Dog/Hamburger Buns 

• Brats 
• Angus Burgers 

• All Beef ¼ lb. Hot Dogs 
• Miller Beer 
• Miller Lite 

• Mike’s Hard Lemonade (Cans only!) 
• Coffee (real and fake) 

• Half & Half (Individual containers) 
• Sugar Packets 

• Individualized Mustard and Ketchup Packets 
• Coke/Diet Coke/ 7-Up/ Root Beer 

• Ice Cream Toppings… 
 

Or see the Narthex Doors for more details…anything you can do to help will be 
greatly appreciated!  Thank you, in advance! 
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Thank You! 
 
With special thanks to Julia, Will and Miss Kinga…Moriah Joy had her first outing to the Lake 
Shore.  We were told she was fascinated by the water but a little overwhelmed by the waves.  
We were also told she behaved excellently.  No problems, whatsoever...and remember, she is 
an AIREDALE TERRIER! 
 
You know that Julia and Will enjoyed it!  Moriah enjoyed it!  And, she even was able to meet 
the Vnuk family cat, Ziutek, although it was through a glass patio door.  Moriah would have 
loved a closer encounter, but Ziutek could not be bothered. 
 
A two hour walk through the parks of Milwaukee County and along the lake shore of Lake 
Michigan, not a bad way to spend a Monday morning!  Thanks, guys! 
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Art/Craft Fair 
 

To Answer the Question:  All donations of food goods and supplies for the 
Art/Craft Fair need to be at the church no later than by noon on Friday, July 17th.  
After that we will be forced to go out and purchase supplies that we do not have 
at that time. 
 

Other Help Needed: 
 

• We have a Raffle Area 
• We have a Bar Area 
• We have a Food Service Area 
• We have an Ice Cream Parlor Area 
• We need Grillers 
• We need Money Counters 
• We need help with Clean up and Set up 

 
 
You can sign up for any of these areas on the doors in the narthex area of the 
church.  C’mon, help us out!  Become involved.  Try something new! 
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RAFFLE PRIZE: 
 

Canon DSLR 
EOS 

2-Lens Kit 
$399.99 

Was $749.99 
 

Might you be the lucky recipient? 
 

Savor those pictures 
For a long time to come… 

 
Art & Craft Fair  

July 18th – Only at All Saints! 
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COPS ‘N KIDS 
READING CENTER 

800 Villa Street 
Racine, Wisconsin 

 
The primary objective of Cops ‘N Kids is to improve the reading skills of children by 
introducing them to the adventure and creativity that is received from reading. 

 
 

 
 

Thanks to Bob Payne we gladly shared some of the blessings of our food pantry bestowed 
upon us - with others…thanks Bob!  I think, that’s the way it is supposed to work!  When we 
are blessed.  We share our blessings with others… 
 

NOT A BAD STEWARDSHIP THEME, 
EITHER! 

 
Our Dream... 

To put books into the hands of Racine's children has come true. Millions of books have been 
distributed, but Cops 'N Kids is just the beginning of a greater vision. Julia Witherspoon has traveled 

extensively and helped to open over 115 Cops 'N Kids programs throughout the U.S. as well as 
Australia, South Africa, Venezuela and the Philippines. 

 

You might want to keep this organization in mind! 
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World Concerns          
    
The World Concerns committee is writing an article a month with something related to crucial social 
issues of our day.  
 
I believe wearing a mask is a crucial issue for our church membership and ourselves when we go out 
into the community.  Most stores and restaurants are requiring the use of masks.   
 
You may not know anyone directly infected with the virus, but if you read the latest news reports, you 
will find someone who has contracted it from attending a social event or do not know where they 
contracted it.  They admit they did not wear a mask.   
 
One may say they do not like the feel of the mask or they cannot breathe wearing one, so they do not 
wear it.  I have tried 3 or 4 masks before I found one that is comfortable. You also may need to try a 
few to find the right one.  Please find one to wear.  
 
Respectfully submitted,  
 
 
Kathy Bauman 
Chairwoman 
 
 
 

 
Our deepest and most heartfelt sympathy is extended  
to Sean, Stacy, Tyler and Sydney Kingston and family  

on the death of Sean’s Father. 
Blessed are those who die in the Lord  
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St. Mary Magdalene 
July 22nd 

(Because this date also occurs on the day of a weekly celebration, this date should be held in 
commemoration, as well!) 

 
 
     Mary Magdalene, sometimes called simply “the Magdalene”  was  
                                           a Jewish woman who, according to the four canonical gospels, traveled  
                                          with Jesus as one of his followers and was a witness to his   
                                            crucifixion, burial, and resurrection.        
               
    She is mentioned by name twelve times in the canonical gospels, more                                                                                 
than most of the apostles and more than any other non-family woman in the Gospels.            
               
             Mary's epithet Magdalene may mean that she came from the town      
                                          of Magdala, a fishing town on the western shore of the Sea of Galilee. 
 
The Gospel of Luke 8:2–3 lists Mary Magdalene as one of the women who traveled with Jesus and 
helped support his ministry "out of their resources", indicating that she was probably relatively 
wealthy.  
 
The same passage also states that seven demons had been driven out of her, a statement which is 
repeated in the longer ending of Mark.  
 
In all four canonical gospels, Mary Magdalene is a witness to the crucifixion of Jesus and, in 
the Synoptic Gospels, she is also present at his burial.  
 
All four gospels identify her, either alone or as a member of a larger group of women which includes 
Jesus' mother, as the first to witness the empty tomb, and the first to witness Jesus' resurrection.  
For these reasons, Mary Magdalene is known in some Christian traditions as “the APOSTLE to the 
Apostles.” 
 
 Mary Magdalene is a central figure in later Gnostic Christian writings, including the Dialogue of the 
Savior, the Pistis Sophia, the Gospel of Thomas, the Gospel of Philip, and the Gospel of Mary which 
many scholars attribute to Mary Magdalene.  
 
These texts portray Mary Magdalene as an apostle, as Jesus' closest and most beloved disciple and 
the only one who truly understood his teachings.  
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Of Personal Concerns 

  KNOWN TO HAVE BEEN HOSPITALIZED 
       (And/or released)  

 
• Randy Meier 

• Bonnie Windschanz 
• Rita St. Louis 

Please remember them in your thoughts and in your prayers,  
as they recover                     
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Letters we receive:  Correspondence      
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From the kitchen of All Saints’ Family        

an excerpt from The original All Saints’ Cookbook –  
“Women’s Fellowship Group Cookbook” published in 1979 

 

Spanish Rice      Recipe submitted by Mary Anderson 

 

Ingredients 
• 1 c. cooked rice 
• 1.c water 
• ¼ c/ oleo 
• 1 medium onion (thinly sliced) 
• ½ medium green pepper (diced) 
• 2 c. stewed tomatoes (with juice) 
• 1 tsp. salt 
• Dash of pepper 

 
DIRECTIONS 
Melt oleo in saucepan. Add onion, green pepper and rice. Cook and stir over high heat until lightly 
browned. Add tomatoes, water, salt and pepper. Mix well. Bring gently to a boil. Cover tightly, lower 
heat, simmer gently for 30 minutes. 
Serves 4 to 6. 
Enjoy! 
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Just for Laughs…         

A woman had just returned to her home from an evening of church services, when she was startled 
by an intruder. She caught the man in the act of robbing her home of its valuables and yelled: 
 ‘Stop! Acts 2:38! (Acts 2:38 (ESV) says “Repent and be baptized every one of you in the name of 
Jesus Christ, for the forgiveness of your sins.”) 
The burglar stopped in his tracks. The woman calmly called the police and explained what she had 
done. As the officer cuffed the man to take him in, he asked the burglar: ‘Why did you just stand 
there? All the old lady did was yell a scripture to you.’ 
‘Scripture?’ replied the burglar. ‘She said she had an Ax and Two 38s!’ 

   ***************************************************************** 

A minister parked his car in a no-parking zone in a large city because he was short of time and 
couldn’t find a space with a meter. 
Then he put a note under the windshield wiper that read: “I have circled the block 10 times. If I don’t 
park here, I’ll miss my appointment. Forgive us our trespasses.” 
When he returned, he found a citation from a police officer along with this note:  
“I’ve circled this block for 10 years. If I don’t give you a ticket I’ll lose my job. Lead us not into 
temptation.” 

   **************************************************************** 
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Information for your reference………..  
Note on Hospitalizations… 
Federal Law restricts the disclosure of patient information by hospitals.  Therefore, if you are 
hospitalized and want the Pastor to know, it is important for you or the family to give us a call, as soon 
as possible.  Church Office at 762-5111, P.J.’s private line at 762-6101 or his cell at 414-276-2788. 

  
 

Can I or A Family Member Have a Church Funeral? 
This is a question that arises quite frequently by non-members or Members with non-member family.  
The answer is not always an easy one but, the only people eligible for a funeral held at All Saints are 
Members of All Saints.  P.J. will only do immediate family funerals for Members of All Saints at his 
discretion and only at the Funeral Home and not the Church. 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Eyeglasses and Hearing Aids Wanted 
All Saints is working with the Lion’s Club to collect eyeglasses and hearing 
aids, which can be recycled for those in need.   Pass the word to friends and 
relatives, too.  A drop box is located in the entryway.   
 
Lions Club of Oak Creek extends a Thank You to all who have been 
contributing to their cause.  The response has been great and much 
appreciated.  

Wine or Grape Juice, Gluten free wafers? 
 
Are you aware that both wine and grape juice are available on each 
communion tray?  The grape juice is always in the center glasses.  If you 
wish to have grape juice all you need to do is ask the communion assistant 
and it will be given. 
We also have gluten free wafers available but you need to let  
Pj know before the liturgy if you wish them available for communion. 
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Serve the Lord with gladness! Come into his presence with singing!  ~ Psalm 100:2 
 

The donation’s folder is posted in the blue folder on the Bulletin Board.  Select your dates for those 
special occasions or people in your lives and follow the instructions on the inside front cover.  

 

Remember, by donating Altar Flowers, Sanctuary Candles and Bulletins  
you help the church budget and it is a great way to remember those special 

people and dates in your life.    PLEASE PRINT  
 

 
 

Donations: 
 

Date   Flowers Flowers Bulletins Memorial Candle    Honor Candle   
 
June 27 to July 1 Kleppek Open  Bauman  St. Germaine St. Louis 
 
July 4 to 8  Open  Montague Bauman Vnuk   Krajnak 
 
July 11 to 15 Cieszynski Open  Open  Open   Vnuk 
 
July 18 to 22 Haworth Open  Open  Vnuk   Open  
 
July 27 to 30 Hogan  Open  Open  Open   St. Louis 
 

 

Revealer Articles are due on Wednesday July 22nd by noon. 
With extending the deadline, to the Wednesday after Council meets -  

 this is a firm deadline for all Revealer Articles.  You are encouraged to send them to the 
church office in advance if possible.  Please make sure to have them in on time. Thank you. 
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4th Sunday after Pentecost   5th Sunday after Pentecost  6th Sunday after Pentecost  
Jeremiah 28:5-9    Zechariah 9:9-12   Isaiah 55:10-13 
Psalm 89:1-4, 15-18    Psalm 145: 8-14   Psalm 65: [1-8] 9-13   
Romans 6:12-23    Romans 7:15-25a   Romans 8:1-11   
Matthew 10:40-42    Matthew 11:16-19, 25-30  Matthew 13:1-9, 18-23 
  
 
7th Sunday after Pentecost   8th Sunday after Pentecost  9th Sunday after Pentecost  
Isaiah 44:6-8     1 Kings 3:5-12    Isaiah 55:1-5 
Psalm 86:11-17    Psalm 119:129-136   Psalm 145:8-9, 14-21 
Romans 8:12-25    Romans 8:26-39   Romans 9:1-5 
Matthew 13:24-30, 36-43   Matthew 13:31-33, 44-52  Matthew 14:13-21 
 
 
 

Numbers you should have at hand:  

Rev. Jas A. Mortenson (PJ)  Private Line 762-6101  Cell:  414-276-2788 Email:  Mortenson.Jas@gmail.com  
Kinga Vnuk, Administrative Assistant              Office: 414-762-5111 Email: office@allsaintsoakcreek.org  
 

Church Officers:  
Council President       Helen Haworth 414-762-3733 
Vice President  Sean Kingston   414-304-5975 Council Secretary  Sandy Montague    414-573-0412     
Church Treasurer Barb Schrubey  414-421-4134 Church Statistician  Kinga Vnuk      414-762-5111 
Church Historian  Pat St. Louis 414-294-9419  
 
Committee Structure: 
Chris Ed Sara Jolitz  414-380-4189 Youth   OPEN 
Evangelism Jenny St. Germaine 414-345-7877  
Finance  Sean Kingston    414-304-5975 
Property  Randy Meier  414-530-0071   
Stewardship Suz Pitts  262-922-8055 
World Concerns  Kathy Bandstra Bauman 262-902-6128  
Worship & Music   Lisa Kleppek  414-526-9675    
Church Pianist Kinga Vnuk   414-483-3144 Jr. Youth  Sue LaFond  414-762-6835 
Church Pianist Peggy Rudolph Lisle  414-769-9125 
Choir Director Kinga Vnuk   414-483-3144 
Funeral Luncheon Coordinator   Helen Haworth  414-762-3733   

 All Saints ELCA  Web Page:  http://allsaintsoakcreek.org  
Do you have an address, phone number or status change?  Please contact the church office to report 
any changes for the records.  This helps insure our files stay current.  THANK YOU 
 

mailto:Mortenson.Jas@gmail.com
mailto:office@allsaintsoakcreek.org
http://allsaintsoakcreek.org/

